#KnollwoodStrong Email Updates – March 12 –May 19, 2020
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

FRIDAY, MARCH 13, 202
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

As more information about the current COVID19 (coronavirus) outbreak becomes available,
most everyone is wondering how daily life will
be affected in the coming weeks or months. And
more specifically, what changes are coming to
the weekly rhythms of life at Knollwood?

As I trust you know by now, public worship and
all other events at KBC for tomorrow are
canceled. However, the ministers will be
broadcasting a service online.

Recently, the Deacon Executive Committee
(DEC) appointed a team of KBC medical
professionals to advise us about best practices
going forward. That already active discussion
has become more pressing in light of the many
developments of the last 24 hours, including the
first reported cases of COVID-19 in Forsyth
County.
As of today, the staff has made additional
recommendations for that group to review. Our
aim is to balance proactive, responsible
precautions that protect the health of our
members and community, while finding ways to
keep the church’s worship, fellowship, faith
formation, and witness vital and strong during
this challenging period.
Tomorrow morning, we will send out an email
communication that will detail what to expect at
KBC this Sunday and going forward.

To view the worship service the ministers will
be live-streaming tomorrow at 10:55 AM.,
please visit
https://www.knollwood.org/events/the-thirdsunday-in-lent-2. The Live Stream player will
countdown until the stream begins at 10:55
Sunday morning. If you have trouble with the
stream starting, refresh your browser window.
After the live stream is over, we will post the
service for later viewing and sharing on the
website.
You can download a worship order here:
http://content.knollwood.org/worshiporders/KBC-WO-03-15-20web.pdf
At 5 PM on Sunday, the KBC medical team and
Deacon Executive Committee will meet via
conference call to discuss additional measures
needed going forward. We'll be back in touch
about that soon.

Blessings,

In the meantime, hold one another and our
shaken country and world in the love and energy
of prayer. And stay in touch and connected with
your church family through calls, cards, email,
Facebook posts, social media, and in other ways
as this unhappy but necessary time of social
distancing unfolds.

Bob

Blessings,

In the meantime, please hold one another, our
community and country, and world in your
prayers.

Dr. Bob
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SATURDAY,MARCH 14, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

The phrase “Fear not” or “Be not afraid” appears
365 times in the Bible. I encourage us to claim
these promises of God’s faithfulness as the
COVID-19 (coronavirus) outbreak continues.

• All food preparation and serving will be
suspended at the church for the foreseeable
future. This includes Knollchat, the Wednesday
night supper, and memorial service receptions.
• All Wednesday night programming is canceled
until further notice.

Of course, “Fear not” does not mean there is
nothing to fear. The COVID-19 virus is a
dangerous threat and serious, proactive measures
are needed to stem its spread.

• The Through the Week School (preschool) will
continue to follow its practice of canceling
classes when the Winston-Salem/Forsyth
County Schools close.

But the Bible’s injunction to “Fear not” means
we do not face our fears alone, but in the
Presence and Promise of the One who
proclaims, “I will never leave nor forsake you”
(Hebrews 13:5). With God’s help, we can and
will get through this.

On the continuum between reasonable
precautions to protect the health of our church
and community and panic over the coronavirus,
Knollwood is taking a positive, proactive
approach. We believe this is the best way to face
our fears, draw on our faith, and be good
neighbors to one another.

So as we turn to our faith to calm our fears, what
reasonable precautions are needed to protect the
health of our church and community? A team of
Knollwood medical professionals, appointed by
the Deacon Executive Committee (DEC) and in
consultation with the staff, are recommending
the following measures:
• This Sunday, March 15, there will be no
Knollchat, Sunday School, or public gathering
of Worship (or choirs, instrumental groups, or
deacon worship leaders).
However, the ministers will offer a simplified
worship service to be live-streamed on the
internet. This will allow our congregation to
worship remotely in the safety of home. Details
on where to find this resource will come later
today or no later than tomorrow.
The service will also be posted for online
viewing later.
• The KBC medical team and the DEC will
continue to monitor the situation and determine
when public gatherings for Sunday worship at
Knollwood can safely be resumed.
• The Women’s Retreat scheduled for this
weekend has been canceled.

Please feel free to reach out to any of our
ministers and staff with questions, concerns,
feedback, or suggestions. The DEC members
welcome the same from you (see names below).
Finally, all KBC Sunday School classes, choirs,
small groups, and other networks of caring are
encouraged to find new ways of staying in touch
during this temporary period of social
distancing. And if you know someone in your
Sunday School class or other fellowship circles
who may not see this email in a timely fashion,
please call them and let them know about this
message.
Jesus said, “Fear not, little flock. For it is God’s
good pleasure to give you the kingdom” (Luke
12:32).
I’m counting on our Lord and you as we
encourage and support one another in faith on
this hard stretch of road.
Blessings,
Bob
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MONDAY, MARCH 16, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

In the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus says, "Do not
worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring
worries of its own. Today's trouble is enough for
today” (Matthew 6:34).
I’ve long considered that saying overly negative
and pessimistic, especially coming on the heels
of Jesus’ beautiful teaching on God’s care of the
lilies, the birds, and us (Matthew 6:25-33).

• The church staff and other church leaders are
busy developing ways for our church family to
stay connected and informed, caring and
helping, throughout this crisis and beyond.
Sunday School classes and other small groups in
the church are doing the same. We’ll inform you
about those options as they become available.

But in light of the coronavirus spreading across
our nation and world, that truth from Jesus is
becoming clearer to me. Every day, indeed,
multiple times a day, more disturbing news
emerges about what is coming and what we need
to be doing now . Truly, each day’s challenges
are enough for one day.

• For now, the church’s email distribution list is
the primary way for us to send updates about the
status of our church’s life and work. Please
encourage folks you know, not receiving those
updates, to sign up at www.knollwood.org . We
are working on ways to reach those who do not
use email but for now, if you know someone in
your Sunday School class or other fellowship
circles who may not see this email in a timely
fashion, please call them and let them know
about this message.

As Knollwood seeks to do its part to stem the
spread of COVID-19, our Medical Advisory
team and Deacon Executive Committee (DEC)
recommends the following actions:

There’s a lot more going on and a lot more to
say, but that’s enough for now. To paraphrase
Jesus, “We’re going to need to take this one day
at a time.”

• All public events at Knollwood, such as
Wednesday night programming, gathered
worship in the sanctuary, small group meetings,
community and partner events, etc., will be
suspended until at least Sunday, April 5. Off
campus groups are also discouraged from
meeting for now. Many think we--along with
other churches and gathering places--will need
to stay closed beyond April 5. Our Medical
Advisory Team and DEC will decide that as this
crisis unfolds.

But together, we’ll get through this unsettling
time by laying claim to Jesus’ invitation and
promise: “Seek first the Kingdom of God and
God’s righteousness, and all these other things
will be given to you as well” (Matthew 6:33.)

• The ministers will continue to live stream a
Sunday morning worship service at 10:55 am.
Go to www.knollwood.org on Sunday morning
and click on the Live Stream link. You can view
last Sunday’s service here. (Scroll down the
page.)
• The Wellness and Community Center gym,
walking track, community room, and Arts &
Hearts room are closed until further notice. The
church office remains open at this time.

Blessings,
Dr. Bob
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TUESDAY, MARCH 17, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

As the coronavirus outbreak is forcing many
public gathering spaces too close, the following
measures are recommended by the Medical
Advisory team and Deacon Executive
Committee (DEC):
• The Church Office is now closed to the public;
however, we will continue to receive phone calls
and answer emails and correspondence. Foot
traffic in the WCC office suite is virtually nonexistent.
• At present, some staff members are working
remotely. However, the staff is meeting daily
using Google Hangouts (see below) and staying
in frequent contact.
• The church staff is working diligently to stay
in touch with the congregation through online
offerings, emails, texts, calls, cards, and so on.
In all likelihood, you’ll be seeing and hearing
from us more rather than less.
• A wonderful way to stay connected with the
KBC family is to follow the Official KBC
Facebook PAGE for announcements from the
church office:
https://www.facebook.com/knollwoodbaptist/
Also, join the Knollwood Baptist Church, W-S,
NC GROUP
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2257465048/
where our ministers will be sharing ways to
connect and deepen our relationships with God
and one another.
If you need help using Facebook or opening an
account, please reach out to a friend or family
member by phone who can walk you through it.
You can also contact Josh, Chrissy, Rozanna, or
Katharine below.
• Essential pastoral care that requires physical
presence, such ministering to a person at the end
of life, will continue to offered.

• For Sunday School classes, committees,
ministry teams, and other small groups that want
to meet virtually, see the directions provided in
the attached doc, Using Google Hangouts for
KBC meetings .
• In order to keep our church and community
members safe during the coronavirus crisis, our
Medical Advisory team has produced the
attached resource: Key Points to Know about
Coronavirus .
I have long said that Knollwood has a deep
bench of talent. We are blessed to have folks
with the expertise to address most any challenge.
Never have I been more thankful for that than
now.
Even more importantly, our God promises “Be
strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or
terrified . . . for the Lord your God goes with
you; the Lord will never leave you or forsake
you” (Deuteronomy 31:6).
Thanks be to God!
Bob
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

It seems people are settling into the new reality
now upon us, but for many, it is a struggle.
Parents and grandparents are doing their best to
meet the challenge of home-schooling their
children and grandchildren. People who live
alone, and the extroverts among us stuck at
home, are missing their usual interactions with
others. Uber and food delivery drivers, service
people, medical professionals, emergency
personnel, and others are heroically out doing
their duty.
Given the unique challenges and stresses
everyone is facing; it is important for our church
to grow more connected than ever. Please do
what you can to connect with others through
calls, emails, cards, texts, Facebook posts, social
media, and in other ways.
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Be especially attentive to those who are not
technologically savvy and are missing out on
most electronic communication. We’re working
on ways to better reach those folks but for now,
a phone call probably works best.
This morning, I posted a brief video of me
addressing the congregation on the KBC
Facebook page. It’s not going to win any
Emmys but it will do in a pinch. You can view it
here.
Even if you are late to the Facebook revolution,
now is the time to join. Facebook is emerging as
one of the easiest ways for folks to stay
connected with KBC. It’s not that hard to open
an account and get started. Just ask a friend or
family member to walk you through it by phone,
if needed.
You can join the official KBC Facebook page
for announcements from the church office here:
https://www.facebook.com/knollwoodbaptist/
You can join the Knollwood Baptist Church, WS, NC group here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2257465048/
In this group, our ministers will be sharing new
ways to connect and deepen our relationships
with God and one another.
Indeed, tonight Katharine Martin will post the
first of a series of Wednesday Faith Formations
videos to the Knollwood Baptist Church W-S,
NC Facebook group.
The church office is still up and running, albeit
mostly remotely. You can reach the office at
336-725-1343. Or drop us an email at
frontdesk@knollwood.org or directly to a
minister (see email addresses listed below).
Let’s use all the means we have, both old school
methods and new approaches to stay connected
during this unsettling time. As the Apostle Paul
reminds us, “We, who are many, are one body in
Christ, and individually members one of
another” (Romans 12:5).

So “rejoice in hope, be patient in suffering, and
persevere in prayer” (Romans 12:12)
Blessings,
Bob
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(This email begins the #KnollwoodStrong)
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

In the midst of the bad news that just keeps
coming, try to remember the good news: Our
Lord’s name is “Emmanuel," which means,
"God with us" (Matthew 1:23).
On the far side of Jesus’ betrayal, suffering,
death, and resurrection, he utters the promise,
“Lo, I am with you always” (Matthew 28:20b).
Thus, whatever fearful challenge you are facing
this day, put the bookends of Matthew 1:23 and
28:20b around it: God is with us.
• If you need a Knollwood minister, please call
our Minister On-Call at 336-283-5067. This
number is staffed 24/7.
• If you need the mobile number of a KBC
minister, please call the church office or email
that minister directly (see email listing at the
bottom of this page).
• Since the office staff is now working remotely,
please call this number to reach a member of our
administrative staff: 336-496-0403. That number
will be answered 9-5, Monday-Friday.
• If you are a Sunday School teacher, small
group leader, committee chair, or anyone else
wanting to learn how to conduct a meeting
virtually, please note:
Steve Cramer, our Vice-Chair of Deacons (
stevebizlib@gmail.com) , is providing
orientation/practice sessions for church leaders
this weekend. Let him know if you are interested
and he'll send an invite to your Google account.
Option 1: Saturday, March 21, 10 AM
Option 2: Sunday, March 22, 8 PM
For longer-term support, please contact the KBC
staff liaison for your group or the church office.

• This update will regularly feature a new
ministry offering--or a new way of sustaining an
existing ministry—
by one of our ministers. For example…
“Our Children's Ministry is staying connected
through their Facebook group page. On Tuesday
morning, Chrissy did a Facebook live video and
read two St. Patrick's Day picture books to
children and their caregivers. They have also
shared evening bedtime prayers through
Facebook live video, using the format "Thank
you... Please help...I'm sorry....We love you
because." Children are sending each other
birthday cards to make up for the cancelled
parties and joining group video chats to
celebrate a birthday kid on their special day. It's
been a joy to see each other's faces, hear each
other's voices and spread joy to others during a
hard time. Here are some pictures of an
illustrated prayers colored by Knollwood
children – another spiritual practice they have
shared together while apart.”
~ Chrissy
Yes, in life’s toughest seasons, God is with us.
Blessings,
Bob
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TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:

In the Psalm selected for this Sunday’s worship,
the Psalmist cries, “Out of the depths I cry to
you, O Lord. Lord, hear my voice! Let your ears
be attentive to the voice of my supplications!”
(Psalm 130:1-2).
Right now, we and our world are crying to God
“out of the depths” of our ache and need and
fear. But while this Psalm, like most Psalms,
begins with an anguished cry, it moves toward a
steadfast faith. I hope you will experience
something of that same movement this day.
User tip:
If you encounter three black dots in a gray oval
in the body of this email, please click the dots to
see the remainder of email content.
Sunday Worship Updates
• Sunday, 10:55 AM Worship service
www.knollwood.org. on the church
website homepage. (Please scroll down to
#KnollwoodStrong heading.)
Unfortunately, Sunday’s live-streamed
service suffered some technical
difficulties. It seems the rush of new
churches streaming at that hour
overwhelmed the internet.We are making
changes to this Sunday’s service to
address this issue. So check the homepage
on Sunday morning at 10:55 AM for that
days’ service.
•

Please note that after the 10:55 broadcast,
the service continues to be available on
our church’s home page:
www.knollwood.org.

Wednesdays with Knollwood
• Time of Prayer and Evening Devotion on
the Knollwood Baptist Church Facebook
page at 7:00 PM.
(https://www.facebook.com/knollwoodba
ptist/) One does not need a Facebook
account to view these posts.

•

A brief time of prayer for our concerns
and celebrations led by Dr. Bob,
immediately followed by an evening
devotion led by Katharine Martin.

Sundays with Knollwood
Sunday School lesson led by Katharine
Martin on the Knollwood Baptist Church
Facebook Page at 10:00 AM.
https://www.facebook.com/knollwoodbaptist/
Worship at 10:55 AM on website.
(https://www.knollwood.org/events/the-fifthsunday-in-lent-2)

This update will regularly feature a new ministry
offering--or a new way of sustaining an existing
ministry--by one of our ministers. For
example…
KBC Connecting

Chris Norman and Ted Philpott, in cooperation
with Linda Yellen and Knollwood Cares, are
creating a call list for staying in touch with those
members not receiving the church’s electronic
communications. Most of these members are
living at home alone, in retirement homes, rehab
facilities, assisted living, and skilled nursing
facilities.
During this time of social distancing, these
members of our church are more isolated than
ever. They would love to receive a card in the
mail.
If you would like to help with this card ministry,
please contact Chris Norman,
lnorman@knollwood.org, Ted Philpott,
ted@knollwood.org, or Linda Yellen,
lindasyellen@yahoo.com.
Welcome New Member
Last Sunday, we welcomed our first new
member while gathering for worship virtually;
Wendy Oakley.
Wendy and her two sons, Gabe and Noah, have
long been regulars at KBC. But now she is
joining in a new and deeper way by her
statement of faith and baptism.
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Welcome her at Wendyoakley28@gmail.com
Anyone wishing to become a member of the
Knollwood church family may do so by a
confession of faith of his or her faith in Christ
and baptism by any mode. Reach out to one of
our ministers if you want to know more.
Yes, even as we pray “out of the depths,” our
God is present in powerful new ways to sustain
and guide us. So “hope in the Lord! For with the
Lord there is steadfast love and great power to
redeem” (Psalm 130:7).
Blessings,
Bob
“Fear not, little flock. For it is God's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom.”
~ Jesus (Lk 12:32)
TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

As the mayor’s and governor’s stay-at-home
orders took effect, we were blessed with some
gorgeous spring days. Fortunately, these orders
do not preclude outdoor activities so long as
proper social distancing is maintained. So I hope
you will enjoy the beauty of God’s creation as
spring unfolds around us. The glories of nature
are a powerful reminder of God’s steadfast
faithfulness in troubled times. As Paul writes in
Romans, “Ever since the creation of the world
God’s eternal power and divine nature, invisible
though they are, have been understood and seen
through the things God has made” (1:20).
Now for some updates:

• Click here for an online greeting
• Most folks were able to view last Sunday’s
service without technical glitches. If you were
not, the service can still be viewed from the
church homepage at www.knollwood.org .
If you continue to experience difficulties, feel
free to reach out to one of the ministers for help.

• Katharine Martin and I will be posting the
Wednesday night prayer time and devotion no
later than 7 PM this Wednesday, April 1 on
KBC Facebook Page.
• A number of Knollwood Sunday School
classes and other groups are connecting
virtually. This is children’s Sunday School at
KBC from last Sunday on Zoom!
• Our thanks to our Bolton Food Pantry
volunteers, Meals-on-Wheels volunteers, and
other volunteers who continue to meet critical
needs in our community. These services are
being offered with stringent safety precautions
to protect both the volunteers and the clients.
• Easter lilies won’t be needed this year, but if
you’d like to remember or honor someone
special this Easter with a gift to the church’s
Benevolence Fund, to be noted in the Easter
worship order, please complete the form online.
Those who have already requested and paid for
Easter lilies are invited to redirect those
donations to Benevolence Fund. Please contact
Lisa at frontdesk@knollwood.org
to advise her on your preference.
Finally, my thanks to our outstanding staff and
lay leaders who are working hard and well to
keep our church flourishing. I have never been
prouder of this team than now.
Blessings,
Bob
"Fear not, little flock. For it is God's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom."
~ Jesus (Lk 12:32)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

The Bible reading for Tuesday of Holy Week is
John 12:20-32. In this story, some Greeks come
seeking an audience with Jesus. In response to
their inquiry, Jesus decides the time has come to
face his cross: “Unless a grain of wheat falls into
the ground and dies, it remains a single grain.
But if it dies, it bears much fruit” (v. 20).
Thank God for these Gentile pilgrims who
unwittingly asked Jesus to make good on his
promise to reveal God’s love for all the world
(John 3:16).
And thank God for Jesus who made a hellish
week a holy one by his faithfulness, love, and
sacrifice.
• Click here for a Holy Week greeting from Dr.
Bob

HOLY WEEK SERVICES AT
KNOLLWOOD
Evening prayer on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings at 5 PM
on the KBC Facebook page

A PDF of the prayer liturgy can be found here .
Maundy Thursday Service
To be posted by 5 PM:
https://www.knollwood.org/events/maundythursday

Please have some bread or crackers, juice or
wine on hand to celebrate Communion at home
during the service.
Good Friday
To be posted by 11 AM:
https://www.knollwood.org/events/good-friday

Easter Intergenerational Sunday School
To be posted early Sunday morning at 7 AM on
the KBC Facebook page
Easter Sunday Worship Service
Posted early Sunday morning:
www.knollwood.org/events/easter-sunday-2

Easter Celebrations by KBC Members will play
immediately after worship on
www.knollwood.org/events/easter-sunday-2 and
will also be posted on the
KBC Facebook page.

OTHER UPDATES
• Our deepest condolences to Mike Cherry upon
the tragic death of his youngest son, Michael
Layton Cherry, on Saturday in Knoxville.
Michael was killed in an accident while working
on a car with a friend. Sadly, due to health and
travel restrictions, Mike will not be able to
attend the committal service for his son.
• Our thanks to Brian White who has produced
the wonderful videos of our worship services
from recording clips submitted by the ministers.
What a great job he has done!
Lauren Winkelman will take up this vital work
of producing our worship service videos for
Holy Week, Easter, and beyond.
• Attached is a PDF of a lovely print piece
updating Knollwood members who do not
receive digital communications. This is yet
another way our church is staying in touch with
God’s flock at Knollwood. Knollwood Reaching
Out
• Become a cyber evangelist! Share with your
friends and family via Facebook, email, and in
other ways our church’s growing online
presence, ministry, and witness.
Blessings,
Bob
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TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

We just journeyed through the most difficult and
demanding Lent, Holy Week, and Easter in
anyone’s memory. The coronavirus pandemic
brought suffering and death to many and
significant new challenges to us all.
But through it all, Knollwood responded with her
usual creativity, commitment, and courage. So
let’s start this first week of the Easter season by
sounding a heartfelt “Thank You!” to all who
helped us make this happen: our remarkably able
and gifted staff, dedicated lay leaders, those who
sang and prayed and shared in our online worship
services and other offerings, folks posting
inspirational material to the KBC Facebook
group, those reaching out to one another and their
neighbors to stay connected and help in any way
possible, and all those who in countless other
ways, became the heart and hands of Jesus to our
church and community during this trying time.

Now For a Few Updates
• Hear Dr. Bob's Greeting by the floral cross
• See Knollwood’s Children’s Ministry featured
in Crisis Control’s newsletter
• See a Winston-Salem Journal photo essay
about a KBC family homeschooling their
children during the stay-at-home order
• Whom do you know who might like to attend
Knollwood’s online services and offerings?
Become a cyber evangelist and invite them to
participate by sharing the relevant links from
knollwood.org or from our church’s Facebook
page
One KBC remember reports her two out-of-state
sisters watch our online service each Sunday.
Said one, “That is my kind of church. You are so
lucky to be in a church like that.”
• For those who have asked, Dr. Bob’s
sabbatical–originally scheduled for April 15-

June 15–has been postponed indefinitely. Not a
problem. Obviously, there is more pressing at
business at hand.
• Go to our KBC Facebook page on Wednesday
night at 6 pm or later to view a brief prayer
meeting led by Dr. Bob and a brief lesson
offered by Katharine Martin.
Blessings,
Bob
"Fear not, little flock. For it is God's good
pleasure to give you the kingdom." ~ Jesus
(Luke 12:32)
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TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
“This is the day the Lord has made! Let us
rejoice and be glad in it!” (Psalm 118:24).
The rain is past, the sun is breaking through, and
the birds are singing. So get outside today, and
every day, if possible, and enjoy God’s big,
beautiful world. Doing so is good for the spirit
and a much-needed antidote to stay-at-home stir
craziness.
• Please be alert to email scams purporting to be
sent by the pastor (or another staff member)
asking for gift cards or money. Cyber thieves are
now drilling through church websites for names
of pastors and staff members and then sending
out emails in their names.
How do you know such an email is fraudulent?
(1) The message makes an “Ask” that sounds
desperate and suspicious;
(2) Check the return email address. It may have
the staff member’s name in the address but the
address is not the actual email address of the
staff member.
• Hopefully, most folks know by now that our
online worship service is posted each Sunday
morning by 7 AM on the church’s homepage:
knollwood.org.
A Faith Formation offering (a.k.a., Sunday
School) is posted on the KBC Facebook page by
10 AM on Sunday morning. The children have a
Sunday School Zoom class at 10:30 AM.
Meanwhile, many of our adult Sunday School
classes are meeting virtually on Sundays or on
another day of the week.
• A number of people have asked if online
worship (video) or live-streaming the Sunday
morning worship service will continue after the
stay-at-home order is lifted. Yes, we fully expect
to continue making our service available online
to those who cannot physically be present.

( PIC OF BANNER IN FRONT OF CHURCH:
“Worship with us online at Knollwood.org) -(ASKING ROBIN TO TAKE THIS)
• As to when we will be able to resume services
in the sanctuary, it is too early to say. That
decision will be made by the DEC (Deacon
Executive Committee) based on the counsel of
our Medical Advisory team (names listed at the
end of this email). Please know that we will not
be returning to worship or other events on
campus until we are confident it is safe to do so.
• Go to KBC Facebook page
this Wednesday night at 6 pm or later to join a
brief prayer meeting led by Dr. Bob and a Faith
Formation offering by Katharine Martin. This
week Katharine will interview a KBC member
about how they are living out their faith during
the COVID-19 crisis.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 28, 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The story of the two disciples on the road to
Emmaus (Luke 24:13-35) was our biblical focus
during last Sunday’s worship. At first, those two
don’t recognize the risen Christ, traveling and
talking with them, but in time, they recognize
him in the “breaking of the bread.” Then Jesus
disappears! Yet now the Emmaus disciples
know their Lord has risen. Excitedly, they
confess to one another, “Did not our hearts burn
within us when he opened the scriptures to us on
the road?”
Paying attention to where your heart is warmed
or stirred by a passage of Scripture is yet a sign
that the Risen One is addressing a personal word
to you!
NOW FOR SOME UPDATES

Soon you will be receiving your first print
newsletter from the church since stay-at-home
orders were put in place. The purpose of this
newsletter is to update you in one,
comprehensive summary of all the ways our
church is thriving in this new KBC virtual age.
At this point, we’re not committing to a regular
publication schedule for the newsletter, but may
send others when needed in the future.
If by chance you’d prefer not to receive a print
newsletter--and want a digital copy only--please
let colleen@knollwood.org know by Thursday,
April 30.
A MINISTRY UPDATE FROM KATHARINE
Not surprisingly, Knollwood adult Sunday
School classes and small groups have found
ways, in the midst of social distancing, to
continue walking together on the spiritual
journey. Peggy Haymes, a teacher in the Faith in
Action class, posts her weekly Sunday School
lesson in the KBC Facebook group. The Kindred
Spirits class holds Sunday morning gatherings
via Zoom and touches base with each other on
Thursday evenings. The Barnabas class studies

together virtually on Sunday mornings, and
Faith Matters shares life updates and prayer
requests on Sunday afternoons. The Searchers
class stays connected via email, phone calls, and
notes, as do the Agape, Mary Martha,
Pilgrimage, and Roddick-Discovery classes.
Various small groups have also taken advantage
of virtual meeting spaces to continue their study
and spiritual formation. Knollwood’s morning
and evening Bible studies are connecting
regularly via Zoom. All God’s Children has
continued their study of articles in The
Chronicle, and plans to focus next on Bishop
Desmond Tutu and Reconciliation. Both
Enneagram groups are up and running through
Zoom meetings, and Companions in Christ has
met once to catch up.
In addition to posting videos of the Sunday
services , audio files of those services are now
available for those who prefer that format. The
audio and video files of recent Sunday services
can be found here, under Sunday Morning
Resources.
Click here to read the print piece, Reaching Out,
that goes to Knollwood members without access
to email. Only about three dozen households
receive this newsletter, but it is one important
way to keep all our members abreast of
developments at KBC. Ted Philpott, Chris
Norman, and Colleen Booth oversee this project.
Is there someone in your family or friendship
circle who might benefit from Knollwood’s
online services and offerings? Become a cyberevangelist and invite them to participate by
sharing the relevant links from knollwood.org or
from our church’s Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/pg/knollwoodbaptis
t/posts/)
If you missed the Winston-Salem Journal story
about the mask-making project Knollwood’s
own Marissa Joyce is helping to organize and
lead, you can read it here: Project Mask WS
Makes 25,000 Masks
TUESDAY, MAY 5, 2020
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Jesus said, “I came that they may have life, and
have it abundantly!” (John 10:10).
This is one of those Bible verses that has a life of
its own. It is usually cited with no reference to its
biblical context. But the meaning of the verse is
immeasurably deepened when one recognizes it
springs from Jesus’ teaching about the Good
Shepherd (John 10:1-16).
Thus, it is in following Jesus, our able, attentive
shepherd, that we are led to the “green pastures”
and “still waters” that “restore our souls” (Psalm
23). It is in following Jesus that we are led ever
deeper into the abundant life he longs to give. In
other words, this “abundant life” cannot be
known apart from his leading and ever-present
shepherding love.

Cindy and Eddy Ruble are KBC members and
serve as Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF)
field personnel in Malaysia. In the video clip
below from the CBF Facebook page, Eddy and
Cindy talk about their life and work under
Malaysia’s stay-at-home order. Eddy serves as
CBF’s International Disaster Response
Coordinator and Cindy works with victims of
sexual assault and domestic violence. Please
hold them in your hearts and prayers.
https://www.facebook.com/cbfinfo/videos/1317
161821803160/ (Cindy and Eddy’s report starts
at 13:00 on the video and continues to 18:00)
Here is the Good
Shepherd in
Knollwood’s
memorial garden
with a new floral
arrangement at his
feet. The
memorial garden
is open for
individuals to
visit.

Now for Some Updates
Our church’s Knollwood Cares ministry is
maintaining contact by phone with those
members of our church without email. In
addition, a number of KBC members have
begun or are continuing a vital card ministry.
The mystery correspondent whose works are
pictured here has sent more than 300 cards and
counting!

Finally, our church’s Medical Advisory Group
(names listed below in this email) continues to
monitor the coronavirus pandemic. At the
appropriate time, they will make
recommendations to our staff and lay leaders
about when and how we can safely reopen the
campus.
Blessings,
Bob
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TUESDAY, MAY 12, 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
On Sunday, I was touched by a line in our
deacon’s Prayer of Thanksgiving during the
worship service: “Thank you for those mothers
who gave us a window into Christ.”
That was certainly true for me; I hope it was true
for you.
But one of the great blessings of the family of
God is that it gives us the mothers and fathers,
brothers and sisters we needed in our childhood,
but may have lacked. So thank God, not just for
our biological mothers, but for our spiritual
mothers, those dedicated women who have
mothered us all with the mothering love of God.
As the Lord speaks through the prophet Isaiah,
“As a mother comforts her child, so I will
comfort you” (Isaiah 66:13).

Pages from the Pandemic
Sharing our stories can connect us with God,
self, and others, and help us cultivate spiritual
wellness. What do you want family and friends
to know about what these months have been
like?
We invite you to write brief reflections (150-200
words) and email them to Katharine
(katharine@knollwood.org), or send a hard copy
to the church (330 Knollwood St. Winston
Salem, NC 27104) by Friday, May 15.
Your “Pages From the Pandemic” will be
compiled and shared with our congregation.
Several will be featured in a reading on the KBC
Facebook page at 6 PM.

May 17 is Youth Sunday
Join us this upcoming Sunday morning, May 17,
for a very special worship service offered by our
youth. Youth Sunday is one of the highlights of
the year for our youth group, and we are excited
to worship with all of you through the leadership
of our young people.

The youth have embraced the challenges and
opportunities of planning a virtual service in a
necessarily virtual world. They have put in lots
of good work via Zoom meetings and online
communication to prayerfully craft this service.
Collaborating this way has been different than
any of us could have otherwise expected, but our
youth proved faithful to the task in partnership
with our outstanding team of adult volunteers
and mentors
We invite you to join with us in experiencing the
presence of the Spirit through prayer, liturgy,
music, contemplation, and scripture as we
worship together with our Youth this upcoming
Sunday, May 17.
~Josh Godwin

Mission Partners
Recently, our Missions Committee (MAAC)
made a gift of $19,000 to assist some of our
most vulnerable neighbors during the present
crisis. The gift was made to the following
partners and needs:
World Relief to help refugee families; a local
Hispanic church to help families most in need;
rent payments to help two financially-stressed
refugee families; a donation toward supplies for
the mask-making project being led by
Knollwood’s own, Marissa Joyce.
In addition, our church continues to tithe or give
10% of our offerings to a host of vital mission
partners. A complete list of those partners can be
seen here:
http://content.knollwood.org/deacons/2020Missi
onPartners_Allocations.pdf
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TUESDAY, MAY 19, 2020

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
The writer of Ecclesiastes exhorts us,
“Remember your Creator in the days of your
youth” (Ecclesiastes 12:1).
We saw that truth expressed in a powerful way
during last Sunday’s worship. Our youth
planned, prepared, and executed every facet of
that service. The creativity, depth, and sincerity
of what they offered in the music, prayers,
readings, litanies, reflections, and art was a gift
to our congregation.
Our deepest thanks to our youth, to Josh Godwin
for leading the planning and preparation of the
service, and to Rozanna and Lauren for helping
with the music.
If by chance you missed the Youth Sunday
service on May 17, you can view it at
https://youtu.be/uOfRnD5m4AA.

An Update from the Finance Committee
Although we are rightfully concerned about our
finances during this unique stay-at-home time,
there is reason for gratitude and hope.
Our first-quarter income is covering our
expenses even though our 2020 April income is
about $42,000 less than last year’s. Anticipating
this possibility, church leaders and ministers and
staff have made efforts to reduce church
expenses. So far, we’re spending about $15,000
less on programming costs and meal
supplements. We’ve been able to keep our April
facilities costs about $5,000 less than the same
month last year.

2) Paying 10% of our contributions to both our
ongoing missions partners, such as the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (CBF) and
Forsyth Prison Ministries, as well as making
discretionary gifts as identified by our missions
committee, MAAC.
From the Finance Committee, we say many
thanks to all of you who continue to support our
Knollwood ministries with your gifts of service,
prayer, and financial support.
Carol Danforth, Chair of Finance Committee

Questions About Reopening
The Knollwood Medical Advisory Group
(names listed at the end of this email) is actively
monitoring the coronavirus pandemic and giving
thoughtful advice to our ministers, staff, and lay
leadership on when and how we can safely
reopen the campus for worship and other
activities. As we move through the phases
toward reopening, there will be changes in the
way we worship and gather at Knollwood.
Those changes will be based on our commitment
to the safety of our members and community.
Joe Long, Coordinator, Medical Advisory Team

Congregational Survey on Faith Formation
& Education Ministry
The Transition/Search Committee has sent out a
congregation-wide survey about Faith Formation
and Education at Knollwood. The committee
would like feedback from the congregation
about the nature and future direction of this
important ministry of our church.
Read the email here.

As we trim our expenses, we continue to
maintain two priorities:
1) Honoring our budgeted payroll for ministers
and church staff;

Participate in the survey here.
Blessings,
Bob
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Other Updates
Click on this link to read an interesting story
about how one of our KBC families is faring
during the COVID-19 crisis:
Rachel and Her Family Are Quarantining
Together and Learning Lessons About Each
Other
And our congratulations to Mark Jensen who
received the Bill J. Leonard Distinguished
Service Award from the Wake Forest Divinity
School, one of our church’s mission partners.
Mark received the award at Saturday’s online
hooding ceremony and gave the homily for the
service.
Blessings,
Bob

